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We’ve experienced seminal moments 
in the history of the United 
Kingdom in the last few weeks.
Experiencing the Queen’s Jubilee last 
summer and then her passing mere months 
later is a sudden and surreal loss. The 
Princess of Wales revealed as she thanked 
well wishers in Windsor that her youngest 
child Prince Louis told her the Queen is 
now “with great-grandpa” and said his 
words were “so sweet.” As I’ve listened 
to villagers express their shock, sorrow, 
sadness, and questions, it made me reflect 
on why not only our nation, but many 
other nations as well feel the loss of the 
Queen so keenly. Unashamedly, I cried 
when I heard the news of the Queen’s 
death. I continued to feel deeply saddened 
as I took in the events of the period of 
mourning with their poignant pageantry, 
splendour, and military discipline. 
Watching the deliberate postures of the 
clearly bereaved Royal family when they 
stood vigil several times for their mother 
and grandmother around her coffin were 
some of the most deeply affecting moments 
I think we’ve all witnessed. Devoted love is 
so very rarely public.
Her late Majesty changed the world 
because of her Christian faith in which she 
exemplified wisdom, compassion, devotion 
to her people, humility, duty, strength, 
constancy, upright leadership, and LOVE. 
That’s why she was and is so loved. In her 
exalted position of spiritual and sovereign 
authority she was the servant Queen. The 
Queen who lived her calling to serve in 
faith and relationship with Jesus Christ out 
of which everything else flowed.
Theologian Frederick Buechner wrote 
about the Gospel message, “The world 
says, Mind your own business, and Jesus 

says, There is no such thing as your own 
business. The world says, Follow the wisest 
course and be a success, and Jesus says, 
Follow me and be crucified. The world 
says, Drive carefully - the life you save may 
be your own - and Jesus says, Whoever 
would save his life will lose it, and whoever 
loses his life for my sake will find it. The 
world says, Law and order, and Jesus says, 
Love. The world says, Get and Jesus says, 
Give.”
The Queen lived the eternal truths of 
Christ. Her life was full of their abundant 
fruits. We also saw in the many thousands 
of peoples “pilgrimages” to pay their 
respects to her late Majesty that the fruits 
of faith evidenced through a person’s 
life are respected, admired, loved and 
transformative. The Queen’s promise to 
her people and to God to live her whole 
life in service to her people by God’s grace 
is supremely and wonderfully complete. 
The Queen is in eternity with the KING 
of KINGs because eternal life is the reward 
fulfilled of faith in Christ. Therein lies the 
hope of the future for us all… redemption 
brings resurrection. “Thank you Ma’am” 
cannot possibly encompass all that we owe 
her late Majesty.

God the save the King and bless his 
reign with grace and peace.
God bless you, Rev Denise
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United Benefice of Publow with Pensford, 
Compton Dando and Chelwood

Church Services

Priest In Charge     
Revd Denise Calverley  07849 821588
Church wardens
Publow with Pensford Mr Andrew Hillman 01761 490324
Compton Dando Clive Howarth 01761 490644
 Neil Borer 07793 811605
Chelwood Mrs Ann Sherborne 01761 490586

Publow with Pensford PCC
Secretary Mrs Jill Sherborne 07771 863166
Treasurer Mr Cliff Miller 07754 733373

Compton Dando & Chelwood PCC
Secretary Mrs Jill Sherborne 07771 863166
Treasurer Mr David Stoyle 07813 112938

For Benefice Enquiries  pensfordparishoffice@gmail.com

1st Sunday
Publow All Saints’ 10:00am Holy Communion

2nd Sunday
Compton Dando St. Mary’s 10:00am Café Church

3rd Sunday
Publow All Saints’ 10:00am Holy Communion 

4th Sunday
Compton Dando St. Mary’s 10:00am Holy Communion

5th Sunday
Rotation between Publow All Saints’ and Compton Dando St. Mary’s

Weekly
Every Wednesday Publow All Saints’ 9.30am Morning Prayer 
Every Thursday Compton Dando St. Mary’s 9.30am Morning Prayer

Front cover image: Publow All Saints’s church. Email a photo of our local churches to 
pensford@gmail.com and see it as one of our front cover.
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Parish Ponderings



Canon John sadly died, aged 82, on 
29th June in Hereford, to which 
beautiful city he and Carol had 
retired in 2015 after a very happy five 
years as non-stipendiary (meaning 
unpaid) priest in charge of our 
Benefice.
John came to Pensford in 2010 after a 
long and successful ministry at a large 
and impoverished parish in Lowestoft. 
He was looking for a rural posting for his 
final five years of ministry, far away from 
East Anglia where he had devoted his 
whole working life as a priest.
John was ordained in the United 
Reformed Church in 1963 and 
transferred to the Church of England 
in 1993. He brought his huge experience 
and a great depth of kindness to us at 
a time when we were sorely in need of 
these qualities, following the abrupt 
departure, after only just over a year, of 
his predecessor.
John and Carol immediately fitted in, 
no doubt helped by the presence of their 
three spaniels, which John walked for 
miles around the villages (or was it the 
dogs walking him?). Further bonding 
was achieved by Carol’s son, Martin 
Sussams, who became our very successful 
organist and Director of music.
John was a big man in every sense and 
with a voice to match. He had been 
brought up in rural Suffolk and much 
enjoyed immersing himself in country 
life, indeed becoming chaplain to the 
North Somerset Agricultural Society. 
Many families valued the succour he 

provided at difficult and sad times. On 
a happier note, he liked nothing more 
than chatting to farmers across a hedge 
or gate.
It says much about his impact that some 
twenty current and past parishioners 
travelled to Holy Trinity, Hereford, on 
22nd July for a very appropriate funeral 
service. Rt. Rev. Graham James gave 
the eulogy. Bishop Graham related how 
impressed he had been when he first met
John when he himself became Bishop of 
Norwich in 1999. He assumed from all 
John’s roles in the diocese that he must 
be a very senior member of the local 
clergy. In fact this was only six years after 
John had been ordained into the Church 
of England.
Of course, John had been a teacher and 
priest for much longer. He celebrated fifty 
years in the priesthood whist he was with 
us, a very happy occasion marked when 
Bishop Graham also attended and spoke.
John will be long remembered by all he 
met, a truly wonderful priest and man.
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From the Parish Registers of 

All Saints’ Publow
Baptisms
7th August Isobel Audrey LYON 
4th September Isla Esme Aubrey 
WHITTLE & Finley John WHITTLE

Interment of Ashes
27th July Elizabeth HURLEY-DAWBER

Elizabeth Pines’ 
Foundation
Education Trust
Applications are invited from further 
and higher education students for 
financial assistance towards the cost of 
books and/or other materials necessary 
for their studies. Applicants must be 
resident in the Parish of Publow with 
Pensford. Written application, giving 
details of the course, and what the grant 
is for, should be submitted to:
Andrew Hillman, Clerk to the Trustees, 
Birchwood House, Pensford, BS39 4NG  
by 31st October, 2022.

All Saints’ Markets
6th August, 2022 - A beautiful summer’s 
day on 6th August encouraged a large 
number of people to visit All Saints’ 
Publow to sample all the goodies for sale.
Once folk had bought from the range of 
stalls they were happy to sit over coffee 
and catch up. The home baking stall 
was laden with items and included a fine 
display of home-grown vegetables and 
fruit. Brenda’s craft was in demand as 
were the plants. We were delighted to 
welcome Revd Trevor Stubbs with his 
latest Christian-based publications, sales 
of which benefit his nominated charity 
“Confident Children out of Conflict” 
based in Juba, South Sudan. All this 
activity resulted in £555 being raised for 
the maintenance of All Saints’. Grateful 
thanks to everyone who contributed in 
any way.
3rd September - It was noticeably quieter 
at our event in September, many people 
being on holiday. Despite this, a good 
sum of £358 was raised for All Saints’ 
Church from sales of cakes, quiches 
and many other baked items. We also 
benefitted greatly from the sale of Cheryl 
Brewin’s lovely cards of local scenes, 
flora and fauna. As always, thanks go to 
everyone who helped.
Our Market on Saturday, 1st October, 
will include a stall of pottery items by 
Kim Hacker and further paintings from 
the Robert Bailey collection as well as 
home baking.
For further information: Judith Hillman 
01761 490324, Gillian Wookey 490336, 
Janet Smith 490584.

Rev. Canon John Simpson
Church News
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We’ll recommend a solution 
that suits you, not us
That means we listen to your needs, take on board your wants 
and, very importantly, take into account your budget. We can
then advise you on the best way to go; whether that be a 
complete bespoke garage, top of the range automated door,
a basic up and over or simply a repair.

So with direct access to the top manufacturers, a huge stock 
of spare parts for all makes and our own teams of experienced 
engineers, you can be assured of the result you want.

trading standards approved trader

Call Debbie or Nicola on 01761 419999 
Showroom: Radstock Rd, Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD

www.sdsgaragedoors.co.uk

For details of our pre-fab buildings please 
visit: www.sdsconcretegarages.co.uk

GARAGE DOOR & PRE-FABRICATED 
BUILDING SPECIALISTS

Diocese of Bath and Wells
The same yesterday, today and forever
Many of us know well Bob Dylan’s song ‘The Times They Are A-Changin’. Was 
it written with us in mind? None of us could have predicted the changes that we 
have seen in 2022. The death of our beloved Queen Elizabeth, the accession of 
a new King, a war in Ukraine, a cost-of-living crisis. None of these were on the 
cards as we made our new year’s resolutions on the 1st of January.
Yet happen they have. And whether we like it or not, we’re forced to agree with 
Bob Dylan’s lyrics that the times are indeed changing. What can see us though 
these days? 
A phrase that’s often used about the period through which we’re going is 
‘unprecedented’. I’m not sure it’s entirely valid! Previous generations have 
faced situations as challenging or more than ours - seasons of plagues, wars, 
famines and conquest. The times in which the New Testament was written were, 
for its writers, periods of profound uncertainty. Its writers faced violence and 
vulnerability, conflict and dispute. Yet into their times they were able to speak 
words of hope, confidence and assurance. 
One such phrase that stands out for me is a line from the letter to the Hebrews. 
Hebrews was written in response to a time of persecution and the possibility of 
people falling back from the faith as a result. Into its time and ours, the writer 
of the letter makes an extraordinary claim: ‘Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today 
and forever.’ (Hebrews 13:8)
Just imagine! The one who walked in Galilee has been there for his people 
throughout time, is with us now, and will be whatever the future may hold.
So respectfully, I have to disagree with Bob Dylan. In his song he tells us that in 
the face of times that are ‘a-changin’, we’d better start ‘swimmin’. Much better 
than hyperactive splashing, I suggest, is to live out our vision to ‘live and tell 
the story of Jesus’. For it’s as we do so that we can hold fast to the one who is 
constant and unchanging, who holds us always in the palm of his hands; Jesus 
Christ who is ‘the same yesterday, today and forever.’

Bishop Michael

Self Service Organic Milk 
vending Machine

Open daily at the farm gate
Organic, Unhomogenised, Pasteurised 

Whole Milk from our  
British Friesian dairy herd.

graSS fed, dry aged Beef,
hOMeBred On Our Organic farM

Available to order

Langford Farm
Woollard Lane BS39 4HT

(07568) 540970

WWW.LANGFORDFARMORGANIC.CO.UK
INFO@LANGFORDFARMORGANIC.CO.UK
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Local Groups

Available for hire

COMPTON DANDO
PARISH HALL
Attractive, warm & comfortable

Parties : Functions : Meetings etc.
For details or bookings contact

Ian Collings 01761 490024/07836 208 098  
comptonhalluk@gmail.com

French Tuition
Qualified, experienced French 

teacher offering tuition at all levels
• Beginners

• Exam preparation
• Conversational

• Holiday
For further details

contact Trish on 01761 490477

GENTLE FITNESS
Personal training to help keep your 

independence, improve your supple strength  
or to help work towards your other goals.

Exercise in your own home.
www.gentlefitness.co.uk
Samantha 07736309272

£40 a session or £350 for ten

Local Groups

GRANTS AVAILABLE!

Pensford Social Welfare Centre

Invite grant applications from

 local* organisations.

Application deadline 31st October 2022

Further details and an application form available from:

Christine Jones: 01761 490405 or 07923 635614
 

££
££

££££

££

££

££

££

££

££££
*Organisations / membership should fall within the areas of; 

Pensford,  Compton Dando,  Chelwood, Stanton Wick or Stanton Drew.

Avon Wildlife Trust - Chew Valley Group
Thursday 27th October 2022:  STEART MARSHES - Reshaping the 
Coastline for our Future  An illustrated talk by Alys Laver.
Alys is the Site Manager for The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust (WWT) at Steart 
Marshes. Wetlands are an invaluable natural tool against the impact of climate 
change and WWT‘s work at Steart Marshes shows how you can protect homes and 
businesses from flooding, using wetland technology that works with nature, not 
against it. Alys will cover the history of the site’s creation; the changes it has gone 
through as it has developed; the management and wildlife surveys; and how WWT 
use it as a site of inspiration for wetland creation.

Chew Magna Old School Room, 7.45pm.  Admission £2.50 including 
refreshments.

Chew Valley  
Gardening Society
This friendly society meet on the 
second Thursday of the month 
at 8pm at Stanton Drew Village 
Hall where there is easy access and 
parking.
Abigail Willis will be speaking on  
13th October about her newly published 
book ‘The Secret Gardens of Somerset’. This 
comes highly recommended.
If you would like to become a member 
please contact jill.broadhead@cpsoutlook.
co.uk or just come along. You will be 
most welcome

Chew Valley Gadget 
Busters are here for you
October 5th and 19th, 12.30-2.30,  
The Queens, Chew Magna
Chew Valley Gadget Busters are back,  
holding face to face sessions, thanks to 
The Queens pub in Chew Magna.
Do you have problems using your laptop, 
iPad, tablet, phone or digital camera? 
Or maybe you want to make video calls, 
send photos or use WhatsApp to contact 
your friends and family, but don’t know 
how.  Visit Gadget Busters who are here 
to help.  Either book an appointment by 
e-mailing cvgadgetbusters@gmail.com, 
or turn up on the day.  We are holding 
2 hour sessions on the first and third 
Wednesdays.of each month, from12.30-
2.30 at The Queens, Silver Street, 
Chew Magna.  In October the dates are 
October 5th and 19th.  It costs £3 per 
session, all of which will go to charity.



Every Tuesday  
9.45am - 11.45am at Pensford Memorial Hall 
£3 per family. Babies welcome!
Contact Angharad Allen on 07967 730357  
or email pensfordtoddlers@outlook.com  
for more information.

First  
session  

free
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Logs from 
Lords Wood

Sustainably grown
Air dried hardwood logs, 
delivered to your home. 
Ideal for open fires or 

wood burners. 

Contact 
Wilson Sherborne 

07887 783206
No texts

Stephen Bell  
07881 593868

Local Groups
Local Volunteers Make a Real Difference
The current facilities of two toilets 
and a store at All Saints’ Church in 
Publow were adapted from the old 
boiler house back in the 1970s with 
the disabled toilet being added in the 
1990s.
Little had been done to the building 
since the 1990’s, as can be seen from the 
photograph of how it looked before this 
project started. 
A team of eight volunteers was formed 
and led by Paul Cooper and they have 
jointly spent over 100 hours of their time 
refurbishing the facilities on behalf of the 
Church.
The work involved repairing and 
replacing elements of the roof and fascia, 
scraping off the old finish and repainting 
the internal walls in both toilets and all 
three doors being repainted, with one 
door being rebuilt.
Andrew Hillman, Church Warden said 
“The churchyard at All Saints’ is much 
loved by both local families, honouring 
relatives and friends, and casual visitors 
enjoying the beautiful surroundings. The 
building is a central and important feature 
and this refurbishment work really enhances 
the feeling of serenity. The PCC is hugely 
grateful to the team of volunteers.
Attention now moves to enhancement plans 
for the interior of this historic church building, 
which is increasingly used for community 
activities.”
Since completing the project, the group 
has received many compliments on how 
wonderful the building now looks both 
inside and out.

The group will soon be ready to move 
onto their next project in Pensford 
village where a full refurbishment of 
the old Church Room in Church Street 
awaits.

Anyone interested in joining the 
group, please contact Paul Cooper  
on 01761 490418.

Pictured (l to r) Richard Stevenson, Charles Wookey, 
Mike Paul, Charlie Tricks, Paul Cooper and Peter 
Owen (not present in the picture are Cedric Bamford 
and Sam Cooper)
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Dates for your Diary

October, 2022
1st Oct Coffee Morning & Market, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
2nd Oct Holy Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am
9th Oct Harvest Café Church, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am
16th Oct Harvest Festival Service, All Saints’ Publow, 11.00am
23rd Oct Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 10.00am
30th Oct  Patronal Festival Communion, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am 

Service for All Souls, All Saints’ Publow, 3.00pm

Service for All Souls
On Sunday, 30th October at 3.00pm a Service for All Souls will be held at All 
Saints’ Church Publow. This service is for all those who have lost loved ones during 
the last few years, but there may be many more who would wish to attend. All are 
welcome. The Service will be followed by tea and cake.

Saturday, 1st October 2022
• Home Baking

• Pottery by Kim
• Robert Bailey Paintings

Coffee Morning & Market
All Saints’ Church, Publow 10 - 11:30

Admission 50p to include tea/coffee and biscuit.
Proceeds towards All Saints’ General Fund

Harvest Festival Service
This will take place at All Saints’ 
Church Publow at 11.00am on 
Sunday, 16th October, followed by a 
hot lunch served in the church. 
The cash collection at the service will be 
in aid of WATER AID. Contributions 
of tinned and packet goods brought to 
the service as a harvest offering will be 
donated to the Keynsham Food Bank.
Tickets for Harvest Lunch are £7.50 
(children under 14 free) and are available 
from: Judith Hillman 01761 490324, Janet 
Smith 490584 or Gillian Wookey 490336.

St Mary’s Church Teas
Once again we have had a very 
successful summer serving teas at the 
Church. £2,242 has been raised for 
Church funds which is brilliant. A very 
big thank you to all who came to serve 
teas, wash up or make cakes. We really 
appreciated your help. Thank you also to 
Compton Dando Art group who kindly 
donated cards to sell printed from their 
original paintings which helped to boost 
our funds. As always we are grateful for 
the constant support from the villagers of 
Compton Dando who come every week 
to enjoy tea. How we will miss our cake 
and chat on a Sunday!

Parish Picnic
The Churchwarden and PCC of All Saints’ organised a parish picnic held on 
Sunday, 14th August. Charlie Tricks and Julie Parker kindly offered their garden as 
a venue. A total of 60 parishioners from across the Benefice brought their picnics. 
Tea, coffee and cold drinks were on offer and everyone enjoyed an ice cream (or 2!). 
Many took the opportunity to walk round the garden and woodlands protected 
from the intense heat, A total of £77.09 was raised for church funds. We are very 
grateful to Charlie and Julie for their generosity.
Photo information: A group of picnickers in a woodland glade enjoying a chance to relax and enjoy the picnic and everyone 
else’s company. Copyright to Ros Anstey -  Telephone number 0117 986 4431.
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Compton Dando 
Church Estate Trust
Grants for Young People
The Trust is a registered charity which 
for nearly 500 years has helped to 
maintain St Mary’s church building, 
as well as providing some funds for 
schooling and those in need in the parish 
of St. Mary’s. It is managed by local 
Trustees, called the Feoffees.
The Feoffees offer grants each year for 
young people who have a home address 
within the parish of Compton Dando, 
are aged 16 years or over and who are 
engaged in further or higher education, 
apprenticeships or other formal training 
schemes. These grants are intended to 
help meet expenses which support the 
study or training being undertaken, such 
as extra equipment, travel, books etc. 
The amount of the grant will depend on 
the number of applicants and the merit 
of the application, but may typically be 
around £200.

Applications will close on  
11th October 2022
To apply for a grant, please request an 
application form from Lorna Howarth 
Steward to the Trustees, Eleanor’s 
Cottage, Vicarage Lane, Compton 
Dando BS39 4LA
Email: lornalifecoach@gmail.com or ring 
01761 490644 or 07501 145311 for further 
information.

Pensford Evergreen Club 
We meet at the Memorial Hall on 
Thursdays at 7pm with entertainment 
every week.
• Oct 6th - Orchard Brass
• Oct 13th - Lyn on keyboard
• Oct 20th - The Elderly Brothers
• Oct 27th - Ali and friends

An Evening in 
conversation with 
Andrew Hillman
We are delighted to announce that 
Andrew Hillman will be the guest 
speaker at the Compton Dando 
Community Association AGM on the 
evening of Wednesday 19th October 
2022, held in the Parish Hall in Compton 
Dando. Andrew will be speaking on 
the topic of Lords Wood, the story of its 
restoration and the ongoing management 
of this idyllic local woodland.
Our AGM will be for just 30 minutes 
starting at 7:30pm, Andrew’s talk will 
commence at 8pm. Everyone is welcome, 
do join us for what we are sure will be a 
fascinating evening.
Sarah Wilson - Compton Garden Flowers

RNLI Chew  
Valley Branch
‘Curry Lunch’ is to be held at Ubley 
Village Hall on Friday 11th November 
2022 - You can register your wish to 
attend by contacting : rnlichewvalley@
gmail.com or by phoning: 07484831789 

Life is full of surprises!  The lovely ones 
are most welcome and to be cherished. 
That is how I feel about Chelwood  
Flower Show, the first since 2019. In 
the weeks running up to the event all 
talk was of doom and gloom: burned up 
flowers and vegetables - if not shrivelled 
up then eaten by bugs, or ripened and 
flowered early and now over. Oh dear.
Still we were committed to it so on we 
went, what a day it turned out to be. 
Fewer entries, especially in veg and 
flowers and children’s classes, but most 
other things presented a colourful display 
with plenty of visitors to view them.
Magnificent dahlias in shocking pink 
and purple, winning over those who 
definitely  don’t like dahlias! A superb 
quilt covered in butterflies sewn with 
minute stitches; a massive felted picture 
with 3D characters and a Faberge-type 
decorated goose egg. Plus, of course, fruit 
cakes, sponges and pots of jam. 
The weather was perfect, so visitors were 
able to enjoy teas outside - an amazing 
array  of lovely home-made cakes to 
choose from.
The evening Auction was well attended 
by a very jolly crowd determined to enjoy 
themselves and they did.
Cups were awarded, starting with the 
4 & under class so that Cup Winner, 
William Booth, who was already in his 
pyjamas, could go home to bed! 
Cups awarded: VEGETABLES: Annie 
Sherborne; FLOWERS:Betty Parsons; 
FLOWER ARRANGING: Jackie Young; 
CRAFTS: Ann Taylor; HOMECRAFT: 

Jackie Young; PHOTOGRAPHY: Jackie 
Langley;CHILDREN: 4& under: William 
Booth; 5 - 7:No entries. 8 - 11 : William 
Vince; 12 - 15 : Harry Burnside. 
There were 266 entries and £976 was 
raised for Village Hall funds. Many 
thanks to all who helped in any way  
towards such a magnificent effort. Special 
thanks to our outstanding Auctioneer, 
Pete Sherborne and his helpers. 
Next year let’s see if we can break 
through the £1000 barrier!

Chelwood Lucky Draw
JULY: £12 - P. Richards; £10 - J. Glynn; 
£7 - B. Parsons; £4 - A. Ross
AUGUST: £12 - R&J Ashman; £10 -  
R. Morgan; £7 - B. Godfrey; £4 - D. Jones

Chelwood Flower Show
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CHELWOOD     
 COMMUNITY FUND  

Invites applications for Grant Awards for Charitable Purposes 
from organisations, community groups and individuals in 

Chelwood and the surrounding parishes. The Grant Application 
Guidelines and the Grant Application Form can be downloaded 
at www.chelwood-village.co.uk or you can call Stephen Meale 

on 07890 965172 or email stephenmeale@icloud.com for copies 
and more information. 

Chelwood Community Fund Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation is a Registered Charity (No. 1170268) established 
to distribute surplus funds generated by Chelwood Community 
Energy Limited (a Community Benefit Society) for the benefit of 

the local community.

 

 
The Most Thorough Cleaning You’ve Ever 

Seen Or It’s Free! 
 Carpets  Advanced Low Moisture System. 

Superb results and dry in as little as 30mins! 
Your neighbours will think you’ve got new. 
 

Upholstery  Fabric and leather upholstery 
can look like new and smell fresh again. 
 

Oriental & Area Rugs  Off site 
cleaning facility for superior results.  
Free Collection & Delivery. 
 

Hard Flooring  
Restorative cleaning and sealing.  
of Natural Stone, Ceramic &  
Porcelain Tiles & Grout, Wood, 
Laminates & Resilient Flooring 
 

Worktops 
Repolishing of scratched and  
Damaged Marble & Granite worktops and 
vanity units.Also re-polishing of marble, 
limestone and travertine floors.     
 

What We Give Others Can’t 
 
*  Telephone Answered Live (8 to 5pm) 
 
* Accurate Appointment Times No more waiting 

around!  10 or more mins late, we ring ahead. 
 
* 100% Money Back Guarantee We are not 

perfect! If a spot re-appears or you’re unhappy, 
we’ll return and re-clean free. If you are still 
unhappy, your payment will not be accepted. 

 
* Value For Money – You get what you pay for. 

We may not always be cheapest, (we won’t use 
the tricks necessary to be so!) 

 

For Free, Friendly Advice call  
 

01761 235600 
 

TLC (Bath) Ltd,  
Unit 33, Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU 

www.tlcbath.co.uk 
 

 

Local Groups
Some more Practical Top Tips to 
Save Energy from Zero Carbon 
Compton (“ZCC”)
In the light of the massive increases in 
energy costs here are some more top tips 
Please get in touch if we can be of any 
help zerocarboncompton@gmail.com . 
We have a thermal imaging camera you 
can borrow to identify and block up 
those drafts.
These tips will reduce carbon emissions 
as well as saving money, so it is a win 
all round. We are grateful to Keynsham 
Community Energy for sharing these 
with us. These are in no particular order!
•  The cheapest energy is the energy you 

don’t use, so ensure your property is 
well insulated. This includes relatively 
major works such as double glazing and 
cavity wall insulation, but also smaller 
DIY type solutions including radiator 
reflectors, loft insulation and window 
sealant strips. Even simple things such 
as a draught excluder on external doors 
–- even one which is homemade like an 
old towel - can have an impact. Also 
remember to turn items off when you 
aren’t using them and only heat rooms 
that are being occupied!

•  Where possible utilise energy efficient 
devices - this could be replacing existing 
devices or just choosing the most 
efficient device for the job:

•  A slow cooker is famously much more 
energy efficient than an oven.

•  Having a short shower uses much less 
energy than a bath as less water will 
need to be heated - the extra bonus is 
if you are on a water meter you will cut 
down on water bills too.

•  A microwave is typically more efficient 
than a hob or oven.

•  Using a tablet is generally much 
cheaper than using a conventional 
desktop computer, or if watching 
something the tablet typically beats the 
TV hands down.

•  Switching from halogen bulbs to LEDs 
can pay for itself in a matter of weeks.

•  Use the most efficient setting on 
devices. This is often labelled “eco”. A 
dishwasher with an “eco” setting might 
use 1.05kWh/cycle versus 1.9kWh/
cycle for the standard setting. This 
will also reduce water usage, a bonus 
especially if on a water meter.

•  Be on the most appropriate tariff - for 
many this will be the standard price 
cap tariffs but for some, specialist tariffs 
offering cheap overnight electricity 
may be beneficial eg those with electric 
vehicles.

•  Consider boiler flow temperatures - this 
is slightly technical and varies by device 
but if appropriate it could save 5-10% 
on your gas usage just by changing a 
few settings with no impact to comfort 
levels in the home.

•  Whilst often including high up-front 
costs, there has never been a better 
time to install solar, heat pumps and 
batteries. With all of these there is a 
significant investment, but financing 
is often available and some mortgage 
companies, such as Nationwide, 
actually offer cheap mortgage rates if 
including such upgrades as part of the 
loan purpose.
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Pensford Post Office
Village Stores
New Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday  

7am - 6pm 
Sunday 9am - 1pm

01761 490217

Local Groups

The PLHG has a busy few months 
ahead so here are some dates for your 
diary for the remainder of 2022.
These PLHG events will be at either 
All Saints’ Church in Publow or 
Pensford Memorial Hall in Pensford 
and both venues have plenty of parking 
available. We look forward to seeing you. 
pensfordhistorygroup@gmail.com
Saturday 1st October 2022- Paintings 
and Drawings by Robert Bailey. Many 
previously unframed works of art have 
now been framed and the difference is 
amazing.10:00am to 11:30am at Church 
Market, All Saints’ Church, BS39 4HP
Tuesday 4th October 2022 - Talk on 
“History of All Saints’ Church in Publow”. 
Paul Cooper will give an insight, 
supported by an illustrated presentation, 
of his research into the varied history of 
All Saints’ Church. The history starts 
in the 12th Century where there was a 
Chapel in the Publow area and continues 
on a journey to this wonderful building 
you see today. 7:30pm to 9:00pm at All 
Saints’ Church, BS39 4HP. Cost: £3.00 
admission (includes refreshments)
Saturday 22nd October 2022 - PLHG 
Open Day. We have an exciting 
afternoon planned where you can come 
along and see what projects the PLHG 
has been busy working on over the last 
few years (some are now completed 
whilst others are still ongoing). Come 
along and chat with some of the people 
involved. The main attraction will be the 
“Robert Bailey Collection” where we will 
have several hundred images for people 
to browse through as well as a number of 

slideshows which will start at 2:15pm and 
will run every 30 minutes throughout 
the afternoon. We will also have a stand 
available displaying and selling the 
remaining Paintings and Drawings by the 
late Robert Bailey.
In addition, come and see what’s in 
the pipeline with the current “Places of 
Worship” project and what it’s all about. 
We will also have a stand where you 
can buy a copy of the flood book “We 
Remember It Well” and, if you haven’t 
yet seen or picked up a copy of one of 
the three Walk Booklets launched in 
2018, come and pick one up (donations 
gratefully accepted) as they are full of 
interesting information. We will also 
have an exhibition on “100 Years of 
Pensford Schools”.
And if all of this makes you thirsty 
and hungry, there will be a wonderful 
selection of refreshments available, in 
partnership with All Saints’ Church. 
2:00pm to 5:00pm at Pensford Memorial 
Hall, BS39 4HW. Cost: £2.50 admission
Download the Walk Booklets from 
https://www.publow-with-pensford-pc.gov.
uk/parish-walks/

Following months
Monday 7th November 2022 - Talk on 
“Mills, Coal and Glass (from Stanton Drew 
to Publow)”
Monday 5th December 2022 - Talk on 
“Bedminster Coal, Blood, Sweat and Tears”

Pensford Local History Group (PLHG)



Bath & North East Somerset Council fund 
a not-for-profit loan scheme for homeowners 

and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining 
your home and we work with you to take the 
stress out of funding repairs, improvements 

or adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit 
score. Our knowledgeable team of advisers 

will guide you through the process of 
applying for a home improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility 19
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We have all the free sudokus you need! 400 new sudokus every week.

Make your own free printable sudoku at   www.PrintMySudoku.com

Sudoku challenge - 1022 (Fiendish)

Notice Board

Previous edition answers

Subscription 
Information
See your local group or event listed 
in this Parish Newsletter simply by 
sending the information to the email 
pensford@gmail.com before the 16th 
of the month to see it appear in the 
following edition.

The deadline for the next  
edition - NOVEMBER 2022 is the 
16th October 2022

You can view this newsletter 
and any previous versions 
online at:  
www.publow-with-pensford-
pc.gov.uk

• Chew Valley U3A will hold its Monthly 
Meeting in Ubley Parish Hall at 10.00am 
on Monday 17th October 2022 when 
Francesca Fryer will give an illustrated 
talk about the activities of the Bristol 
Zoological Society. Members and visitors 
will be most welcome.



Bath and North East Somerset Council
Chelwood - Karen Warrington  
07867 518439
Compton Dando - Alastair Singleton
07594 162708
Publow- Mr P May 01761 452223
B&NES Information Switchboard
01225 477000
Bristol Airport (Noise Concerns)
01275 473799
Chelwood Parish Council
Chair - Julie Glynn 01761 490832
Chelwood Village Hall
Bookings - Mr Pat Harrison 01761 490218
Chew Valley Choral Society
Catherine Hunt  0781 4098457
Chew Valley Gardening Society
Graham Nicol  01275 333456
Compton Dando Parish Council
Chair - Dawn Drury 07584710130
Clerk - Susan Smith 07746930582 or email 
clerk@comptondando-parishcouncil.org.uk
Compton Dando Parish Hall
Bookings - Ian Collings 01761 490024 / 
07836 208 098
Compton Dando Community Association
Chair - Sarah Wilson 07836 201611
Treasurer - Hannah Maggs 07720 574200 
Secretary - Barend ter Haar 01761 490903
Compton Dando Neighbourhood Watch 
Coordinator - Sarah Wilson 07836 201611
Pensford Evergreens
Janet Smith 01761 490584
Pensford Football
Steve Harrison 07891 635661
Pensford Golf Society
Chair - David Parnell 01761 490888
Pensford Guides
Rachael Dando 01761 490663
Pensford Local History Group
Hilary Cox 01761 490656

Pensford Memorial Hall
Chair - Steve Wilcox 07970 722774
Bookings - 07836 254436 or email 
pensfordhallbookings@hotmail.co.uk
Pensford Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator - Dom Lowe 
neighbourhoodwatch@publow-with-
pensford-pc.gov.uk
Pensford School
Headteacher - Mr Warrick Barton  
01761 490470
Chair of Governors - Nigel Chambers 
Pensford Tennis Club
Secretary - Alison Patey 01275 235568
Pensford Toddlers Group
Angharad Allen - 07967 730357
Police Community Support Officers
Mr Martyn Bragg 101
Publow Parish Council
Chair - Janette Stephenson  
01761 490352 
Clerk - Helen Richardson 07899 970173
Rotary Club
Tony Quinn 01761 419328
Stanton Drew & Pensford Preschool
Leader - Nicky Sparkes 07810 632064
Village Agent
Alyson Akroyd - 01275 333700
Zero Carbon Compton Dando
Matt Jones - 07769 908627

Parish News Team
Enquiries - Judith Hillman 07802 662291
Submission, typesetting and design -  
Victoria Spicer pensford@gmail.com
Treasurer - Kate Matthews  
01275 891275
Invoicing and Credit Control 
Matthew Critten 01761 492609
Head distributor -  
Yvonne Phillips 01761 490426
Main distributors: Woollard - Mary Rogers, 
Compton Dando - Pam Cole & Fiona Gregg-
Smith, Chelwood - Jacky Young

DCM COMPUTER SERVICES 
Your Local support engineer. 

In House repairs, No call out charge 

Broadband, Wifi, Virus, email 

IPAD screens 

Quality Refurb Laptops 

 

Slow Computers – SOLVED 

Call Steve - 07970722774 

Items in this Magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Rector and PCC.

Directory of Local Organisations

A local family business 
offering personal 

service day or night
Rest Room

2, The Vinery,  
Harford Square,  
Chew Magna,  

BS40 8RD

Advertising Rates
Advertise your business here.  
Price includes a year’s inclusion 
which is 10 issues. 
Email pensford@gmail.com  
for more details.
• Full page £320
• Half page £140
• Quarter page £85
• Eight page £45

Subscription 
Information
See your local group or event listed 
in this Parish Newsletter simply by 
sending the information to the email 
pensford@gmail.com before the  
16th of the month to see it appear  
in the following edition.




